Agenda and Minutes SIOP Supportive Care Group Meeting  
Sunday October 11th 2015 7.10-8.00 (SIOP meeting room)  
Cape Town, Cape Town International Convention Centre, South Africa

1; comments on study group minutes see attachment  
2; what was done on supportive care topics in MASCC June 2015 Copenhagen  
Workshop with adult infection and myelosuppression working group on anaemia in cancer and pediatric working group presented;  
3; Update from the guideline projects  
a) Guidelines for the recommendations for the prevention and management of CINV (L Dupuis et al) In collaboration with the adult antiemesis SG for the next update of MASCC guideline a pediatric forum has been formed to perform the pediatric update  
This will be published on the MASCC website www.mascc.org  
b) Update on progress Guidelines for Fertility Preservation in Children with Cancer; PanCare EU grant  
Male fertility group; chair M.van de Wetering  
Female fertility group Chair W Tissing  
Working group members and leaders are appointed and within the next year  
Dec 2016 the guidelines should be ready. If interested to be involved please  
Contact m.d.vandewetering@amc.nl or w.j.e.tissing@umcg.nl  
d) Supportive care guidelines national grant Netherlands (Alpe D’huzes)  
Update  
Delphi questionnaire done in the Netherlands Prioritization of topics and  
Guidelines that will be actively worked on coming months  
Pain guideline  
Anemia guideline  
Within the supportive care SIOP group the idea was created to possibly modify these guidelines to recommendations for low and middle income countries PODC chair supportive care will keep active contact on this.
5) the start of IPOG (international pediatric oncology guidelines) L Dupuis
The International Paediatric Oncology Guidelines in Supportive Care Network (iPOG Network) is a voluntary collaboration of organisations that are developing or endorsing clinical practice guidelines for the supportive care of children with cancer or undergoing bone marrow transplant. The iPOG Network aims to share best practices among clinicians, coordinate supportive care guideline development efforts internationally and communicate the existing evidence gaps to the research community.
Find out more by visiting the iPOG website
Or by emailing m.d.vandewetering@amc.nl or lee.dupuis@sickkids.ca
(this will also be placed on the SIOP website)

6) workshop ideas for 2016 and how to move supportive care SIOP forwards
Next SIOP Meeting will take place in Dublin, A possible plan could be that we share a meeting with other groups on day -1 or at day +1. The content of the SIOP conference for Dublin has already been decided by the board (as usual during the current meeting).
A potential topic for the above mentioned Meeting with other Groups (e.g., PODC) could be the development of guidelines for high- and low-income countries.
-we should address that we would like to have a Symposium/any other activity in the SIOP Meeting 2017 in Washington DC (this will be decided next year in Dublin)

7) composition study group; M van de Wetering chair and T Lehrnbecher chair
New members who are interested in co-chair position, or chair position for 2016
During meeting Prof Dr Rejin Kebudi pediatric oncologist Turkey volunteered to accept chair position supportive care working group
If other people interested let me know before Feb 2016 and we will vote for this position and then I can discuss it with the board.

Thank you for attending. Hope to see you in Dublin

Marianne van de Wetering and Thomas Lehrnbecher (co-chairs)